ﺍﻋﻮﺫ ﺑﺎﷲ ﻣﻦ ﺍﻟﺸﻴﻄﻦ ﺍﻟﺮﺟﻴﻢ
ﺑﺴﻢ ﺍﷲ ﺍﻟﺮﲪﻦ ﺍﻟﺮﺣﻴﻢ
I seek refuge in GOD, from Satan the rejected
In the Name of GOD, Most Gracious, Most Merciful

Harmony of verses in Quran

part2

Omavy leaders
appendix 28 Rashad Khalifa:
Nineteen years after the Prophet Muhammad's death, during the reign of
Khalifa `Uthman, a committee of scribes was appointed to make several
copies of the Quran to be dispatched to the new Muslim lands. The copies
were to be made from the original Quran which was written by
Muhammad's hand .
This committee was supervised by `Uthman Ibn `Affaan, `Ali Ibn Abi
Taaleb, Zeid Ibn Thaabet, Ubayy Ibn Ka`ab, `Abdullah Ibn Al-Zubair,
Sa`eed Ibn Al-`Aas, and `Abdul Rahman Ibn Al-Haareth Ibn Heshaam.
The Prophet, of course, had written the Quran in its chronological order of
revelation (Appendix 23), together with the necessary instructions to
place every piece in its proper position. The last sura revealed in Medina
was Sura 9. Only Sura 110, a very short sura, was revealed after Sura 9,
in Mina.
The committee of scribes finally came to Sura 9, and put it in its proper
place. One of the scribes suggested adding a couple of verses to honor the
Prophet. The majority of scribes agreed. `Ali was outraged. He
vehemently maintained that the word of God, written down by the hand of
His final prophet, must never be altered.
Ali's protest is documented in many references, but I cite and reproduce
here the classic reference AL ITQAAN FEE 'ULUM AL QURAN by Jalaluddin
Al-Suyuty, Al-Azhareyyah Press, Cairo, Egypt, 1318 AH, Page 59 [see
Insert 1].
`Ali was asked: "Why are you staying home?" He said, "Something
has been added to the Quran, and I have pledged never to put on my
street clothes,
except for the prayer, until the Quran is restored."
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The horrendous dimensions of this crime can be realized once we look at
the consequences:
(1) `Uthman was assassinated, and `Ali was installed as the fourth
Khalifa.
(2) A 50-year war erupted between the new Khalifa and his supporters on
one side, and the Mohammedan distorters of the Quran on the other side.
(3) `Ali was martyred, and eventually his family, the prophet
Muhammad's family, except for some women and children, were killed.
(4) The disaster culminated in the infamous Battle of Karbala, where `Ali's
son, Hussein, and his family were massacred.
(5) The Muslims were deprived of the pure, unaltered, Quran for 1400
years. (appendix 28 Rashad Khalifa)

Omavy fanatic and medinean fanatic:
Mohammedan distorters had changed Quran and finally another Omavy
leader named Marvan ben Hakam destructed the main Quran (that was
written by prophet Mohamad Hand) in year 684(19*6) approximately
114(19*6) year after birth date of prophet Mohamad.
Omavy leaders based the racism. They thunk that Omavy tribe (one of
arab tribe) are better than other arab tribes.
It is true that Omavy leaders changed quran and added two verses into it.
But GOD almighty hasn't converted the miracle of 19 to mirage. Because
the miracle of Noon proved it for us. Purified Hafs version of the Quran is
copied from the main Quran 99.99999%.

tβρãäÜó¡o„ $tΒuρ ÉΟn=s)ø9$#uρ 4 χθ⊗⊗Ρ[68:1]
[۶٨:١]NuN, the pen, and what they (the people) write*.

Gv of Hafs ( )ﺣﻔﺺin Arabic is 178. Gv of 68:1 is 695 and 666 is identity
of the Quran.

178+695+666 =1539 (19*81)!!
GOD almighty has saved Quran by many factors that we don't know all of
them. Hafs version of Quran is main Quran 99.99999%. Medinean and
omavy aren’t licence for GOD. GOD saved the quran himself by his
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factors.Omavy leaders thunk that their tribe are better than other tribes.
But GOD almighty has saved the main Quran by another tribe (Kufi tribe)
and many other factors that we don't know all of them.

Wrath of GOD is upon wrath of Satan
[15:9] Absolutely, we have revealed the reminder, and,
absolutely, we will preserve it.
GOD is glorified!

HHaarrmmoonnyy iinn QQuurraann
GOD almighty has used many words in Quran mathematicaly.Sura
53 has strange harmony.Now let consider harmony of verses in
sura 53.
One strange verse in sura 53 guide us to this subject that is
verse 53:55.

3“u‘$yϑtFs? y7În/u‘ ÏIω#u Äd“r'Î6sù [53:55]
[۵٣:۵۵]Which of your Lord's marvels can you deny?

GOD almighty has used strange pattern in verse 53:55.He has
used " "ﺗﺘﻤﺎريinstead of ""ﺗﻜﺬﺑﺎن. Because in other verses of
Quran GOD has used " "ﺗﻜﺬﺑﺎنlike verse 55:13 .

Èβ$t/Éj‹s3è? $yϑä3În/u‘ ÏIω#u Äd“r'Î6sù [55:13]
[۵۵:١٣] (O humans and jinns) which of your Lord's marvels can you deny?
All languages have poetry.usually poets try to make harmonic their
poetry.End letters of poetry is harmony of poetry.

In sura 53 GOD want end letter of verse 53:55 be letter Ya.In
Arabic language there are three letters that are phonetic
letters.those three letter are : Alef – Ya – Waw

()ا – ي – و
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(In

English language phonetic letters are : A – E – I – O – U)

God has used interesting harmony by phonetic letters.Now consider some
relations about harmony of sura 53:

1
2
3

Sura 53 has 114(19*6) letter Noon.therefore GOD has used

 ﺗﺘﻤﺎريinstead of  ﺗﻜﺬﺑﺎنBECAUSE OF deleting one
letter noon.
It is interesting that there are 1216(19*64) verses
in all Quran that ends with phonetic letters that
53:55 is one of them.
It is interesting that there are 57(19*3) verses in
sura 53 that ends with phonetic letters.
GOD has used same meaning of 53:55 in sura 55 like :

3“u‘$yϑtFs? y7În/u‘ ÏIω#u Äd“r'Î6sù [53:55]
4

Èβ$t/Éj‹s3è? $yϑä3În/u‘ ÏIω#u Äd“r'Î6sù [55:13]
Both verses have 38(19*2) letters.
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If God would used  ﺗﺘﻤﺎرونinstead of  ﺗﺘﻤﺎري, at that
state all above formula would be false.because the
verse 53:55 hasn't Noon and Waw letters.
We know too that there are 6099(19*321) verses in all
Quran that have Noon and waw both.
The last verse of sura 53 ends with phonetic letters.
GOD could would used ( واﻋﺒﺪوﻩworship him) instead

of  واﻋﺒﺪوا. in That case all above formula would
be false.
6

) (#ρß‰ç7ôã$#uρ ¬! (#ρß‰ègô$$sù
Those 57 verses in sura 53 that their harmony is from
phonetic letters:
===============================
[53:1],[53:2],[53:3],[53:4],[53:5],[53:6],[53:7],[53:8],[53:9],[53:10
],[53:11],[53:12],[53:13],[53:14],[53:15],[53:16],[53:17],[53:18],[53
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:19],[53:20],[53:21],[53:22],[53:23],[53:24],[53:25],[53:26],[53:27],
[53:28],[53:29],[53:30],[53:31],[53:32],[53:33],[53:34],[53:35],[53:3
6],[53:37],[53:38],[53:39],[53:40],[53:41],[53:42],[53:43],[53:44],[5
3:45],[53:46],[53:47],[53:48],[53:49],[53:50],[53:51],[53:52],[53:53]
,[53:54],[53:55],[53:56],[53:62]

===============================

Praise be to God Lord of the universe.
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